View Your Course Schedule

The Nest offers three ways to view your course schedule:

**Schedule by Day and time** – this displays your courses on a day/time grid by week.

**Detail Schedule** – this provides the details for all classes in which you are enrolled for a particular semester

**Self-Service Course Registration** – this displays your courses on a day/time grid by week and gives you details about your courses (CRN number, class section, class day and time, class location, and instructor)

**To Access your Schedule through School Services in the Nest**

- Log onto the Nest
- Click on the **School Services** tab at the top of the page
- In the **Administrative Services** block select "Student"
- Select "Registration"
- Select "Student schedule by day and time" and enter the date for the week you want to view
  or
- Select “Student Detail Schedule” and enter the term you want to view

**Shortcut to view your Schedule by Day and Time**

- Log onto the Nest
- Click on the **Classes and Registration** tab at the top of the homepage
- Scroll down to the **Academic Resources** Block in the lower right corner of the page
- Click on **View Class Schedule**

**To Access your Schedule through the Self-Service Course Registration**

- Log onto the Nest
- Click on the **Classes and Registration** tab at the top of the homepage
- Scroll down to the **New Self Service Course Registration** button on the left side of the page
- Click on **Register for Classes**, and then **Look up a Schedule**